The Journal of Sports Analytics (JSA) is a new high-quality research journal that aims to be the central forum for the discussion of practical applications of sports analytics research, serving team owners, general managers, coaches, fans, and academics. We invite analytical research on any single sport or across sports that seeks to improve our understanding of the game or strategies for improving a team or a league.

Example topics include but are not limited to:

- player evaluation
- game strategies
- sports business
- roster construction
- contract negotiations
- data visualization
- physics in sports
- draft analysis
- sport psychology
- coaching evaluation
- technology in sports
- rule changes
- referee analytics
- health and injuries
- sports awards
- sports records

We are currently soliciting submissions for future issues. All submissions will be double-blind peer reviewed. There are no author submission fees.

Please visit our websites for more information:

http://www.journalofsportsanalytics.com
http://www.iospress.com